“Changing student behavior one scan at a time”
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SSICA (Scan Student Identification Card Authorization) is the only app that
allows staff members to use their smartphone, tablet and/or computer to
scan student ID cards and provide consequences and/or rewards to their
students. The app is available for FREE for Apple and Android smartphones
and tablets. You can have as many staff members scanning ID cards since
SSICA works with Internet or without Internet.
Each staff member will receive their own credentials that will allow them to
log in to the SSICA app. SSICA can be tailored to fit the needs each school
may have. For example, a school in Tulare, CA uses SSICA for the following
reasons:
1) Off campus authorization – Staff members scan the student’s ID card to
see if the student is able to go off campus for lunch. If the student was late to first period, doesn’t have a 2.0 GPA or owes
a lunch detention, the student is not allowed to go off campus for lunch.
2) Students arriving late to first period – Staff members scan student ID cards while students are coming on campus.
When their ID card is scanned, AUTOMATICALLY SSICA assigns the student lunch detention and the student is unable to
go off campus at lunch.
3) Students attending lunch detention – Every student that serves their
lunch detention has their ID card scanned.
When the ID card is scanned, the screen will turn to one of the four colors:
Red, Green, Yellow (Saturday School), Purple (After School Detention)
or Brown (Lunch Detention). Also, our program will also tell you if any ID
cards are being scanned twice since some students do sell their ID cards to
lower classmates. SSICA can also be used for RTI, verify ASB stickers or
packages, dance tickets, Pep Rallies, event attendance, field trips, Grand
Nite, check to see if the student belongs to a gang, check to see if the
student rides the bus or walks, students who attend Saturday school,
free/reduced lunch, students who are allowed to leave early from school, and so many other
reasons why you would want to scan a student’s ID card. So what happens at the end of the
day after staff have scanned 1000 student ID cards? All the scans for the day are archived in
SSICA.org and emailed in a CSV (Excel) file to the school administrator(s) to see all the scans
for the day (great way to see who attended lunch detention, went off campus for lunch, etc.).
As of February 2016, SSICA is now compatible with Student Information Systems like Aeries,
PowerSchool, and other systems. SSICA can also send text messages and emails to
parents/guardians immediately after an ID card is scanned. It usually takes 3 seconds for the
text message to arrive to the parent/guardian, which allows for communication to exist
between the school and the parent/guardian in real time. Having immediate communication
home resolves many behavior issues. If you would like more information on SSICA, please
visit www.drssica.com or contact Dr. Chavez at (559) 393-7322. SSICA is a must for any
school that would like to change school culture. Like McFarland told Dr. Chavez, “SSICA is no
longer an option for us but a requirement on our campus”.

